
PTA Meeting March 6, 2018 
Meeting Minutes – DRAFT 
 
Welcome/PTA Business 

 Meeting called to order at 7:01 am by Kelly King, PTA President. 

 February minutes approved by voice vote. 

 Approval of expenses not anticipated in 2018 budget: 
o Bus for field trip: $720.00 
o Donation to Outdoor Lab:  $5,000 
o Odyssey of the Mind registration fees: $200 

Expenses approved by voice vote. 
 
Presentation by Guidance Counselors 

 Gina Rocco, Heather Davis, and special guest Nicole McGarry (McLean Psychotherapy 
Practices—Licensed Professional Counselor and Clinical Supervisor there) 

 Presentation on “Stress & Anxiety in Children” available on the PTA web site 

 Discussion: why are stress and anxiety an issue for kids now? 
o Socialization, social media: they’re relating to each other differently 
o Current events/what they’re exposed to in the news 
o Faster pace of life, maybe overscheduled 
o School is different/harder 

 Question: What’s the trajectory for a child with anxiety?   
o Anxiety is highly treatable—good cognitive behavioral therapy 
o Usually 3-6 months of work with kids and parents to identify the stressors and learn 

skills about how to work with it 
o These kids often come in occasionally after that for a “tune up”, but most won’t need 

weekly therapy for the rest of their lives 

 Question: What are practical strategies to help calm/soothe stressed kids? 
o Mindfulness + meditation—not occasionally, but daily.  Lots of apps—Insight, Calm, 

Headspace, others, that can be helpful here.  Also Positive Kids on YouTube—really 
visual, appealing resource for kids (recommended by McK first grade teacher Rachel 
Moore) 

o Workbook for sale on Amazon:  What To Do If You Worry Too Much 
o Yoga: for example, book and CD Sitting Still Like a Frog 

 Question: With symptoms like hair chewing and nail biting, do you want to address the 
symptom first or the root cause? 

o We want to go after behaviors first if they’re really visible, b/c that’s what other kids will 
start to notice/comment upon.    

o Figure out if it’s the texture, the movement, etc. and work for reasonable 
substitutions—gum, cough drops, fidgets, etc. 

o Web site:  funandfunction.com for kids looking for sensory stimulation.   

 Question: What to do if kiddo is afraid to buy school lunch? 
o Break it down into stages to understand what part of it is the actual fear 
o Working with counselor, teachers on small steps, strategies—friendly face, buddy 

system, etc. 

 Question: What is tipping point where child should actually see a therapist? 



o If worry/anxiety continues longer than six months, even though you are trying strategies 
at home to deal with it. Note that the fears/worries may change over this period (may 
not be one persistent fear over that whole period)—can be heightened worry about a 
lot of things over that time. 

 Question: How do you find a good doctor/therapist to treat?   
o School counselors are a good first step—have lots of connections 
o It’s worth finding a child-focused therapist to treat kids 
o Word of mouth 
o Each therapist is going to be different in personality and approach—it has to feel right 

after initial conversation (or two) 

 Question:  Do you recommend anticipating anxiety given big changes (e.g., a State Department 
move abroad, transition to middle school) if you think your child is going to be anxious 

o Start with brain hygiene—flood your family with mindfulness and meditation.  “Big 
change ahead--let’s get our brains ready” 

 Question: At what point do parents recognize that an anxious child is just going to be that way 
and accept it, try not to “force” into therapy, coping strategies, etc.? 

o With older kids (e.g., age 10) they can really partner with you to figure this out—what is 
really important that he doesn’t want to miss out on (e.g., baseball games) where 
there’s a willingness/need to work, vs. things we can let go of? 

o Some kids are highly sensitive due to stimuli, how their nervous system processes info—
imagine how they feel by the end of the day—label, empathize… 

 
Principal’s Report 

 Weather impacted parent-teacher conferences—individual teachers will be getting in touch to 
reschedule 

 SCA did a whole lot last week—donated 3700 items to Carpenters Shelter, more than 1100 lbs of 
food to AFAC.  Kudos to Amanda Herr and Gina Rocco, sponsors. 

 Math Pi Day on 3/14—Students bring in plain white t-shirts to be Math Bedazzled.  Students 
challenged to memorize Pi. Fun classroom activities. 

 Intent to Return forms have been sent home (with youngest child); please return by May 1 to 
help in planning for next year. 

 Extended Day registration for next year will open up on May 1.  Spots fill up—register early! 

 Naglieri test for 2nd graders: scores on the test were messed up/inaccurate.  A concern for some 
parents because this test is used to identify for Gifted services.  Still confident that this process 
can move forward with other data points. 

 Women’s History Read-In coming up on March 20. 

 Question about Walk Out organized in reaction to school shootings and gun safety: all ES 
principals agree that they’re not going to make a big deal about this—parents can have 
conversations at home, parents can decide if they want to take kids out of school to participate. 
There will be a speaker/presentation at an upcoming PTA meeting to talk about Mothers 
organizing re: gun safety—the presentation has already been made at Discovery ES and the 
National PTA supports it. 

 
Teachers’ Report 

 Thank you for last Thursday’s Conference Day lunches 

 Thank you for support for March’s Second Grade performance 



 ETC performance coming up this week:  “A Day at the Italian Carnivale”.  Dress 
rehearsal/daytime performance on Thursday—parents encouraged to come in the evening, not 
during the school day! 

 First grade International Day performance on Tuesday, March 20 at 2:15 pm. No evening 
performance as in years past.  First graders wear red on top, blue on bottom. 

 Art show on March 20, combined with International Night.  Artwork for purchase, plus other 
student artwork on display.  Proceeds go to the Art Department to fund field trips and other 
things.  Please don’t buy other students’ artwork! 

 Thank you PTA for funding ETC to come into the classrooms—currently working with third 
graders.  (ETC pushing in and working with classrooms b/c as school population grows, not as 
many kids get to work with ETC on the school plays…) 

 
Elementary Walk Zone 

 APS currently working to identify safe/reasonable walk zones for each neighborhood school.  
Asked each school to identify its own walk zones. 

 APS would rather have schools identify planning units as “not walkable” within the mile radius, 
and ask for a bus, than to see the parents in those planning zones drive the kids. 

 We need to clearly focus on the question asked of us:  “What are the walkable planning units?” 
Do NOT “game the system” by fudging whether something is truly walkable, in an effort to tie a 
planning unit to a specific school. 

 Please take the survey online by March 12.  You’re answering for your planning unit, as well as 
other planning units you’re familiar with.  If you live near Reed School, please provide APS with 
feedback about walkability to that building as well. 

 Questions can be directed to our liaisons to the process, Lori Reale, Colleen Fredericks, 
Catherine Maness and Kelly King. 

 
Committee Updates 

 Spirit Wear on sale through 3/14.  Examples up on the bulletin board.  Link on the website and 
Cardinal Notes. 

 Class Photo Day on 3/15.  This does not include the 5th grade photo. 

 Variety Show coming in April—kids can sign up through 3/23.  Form available on the website. 

 Planning meeting on 3/13 at 7 pm for Staff Appreciation Day in May. 

 Thanks to volunteers who helped run the Science Fair and the Auction last month! 
 
Meeting Adjourned at 8:45 pm 

 
 
 


